
S–122–English (D&D)No. of Questions – 28

No. of Printed Pages – 07

SECONDARY (D & D) EXAMINATION, 2020

ENGLISH

Time : 4¼ Hours

Maximum Marks : 80

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEES :

1) Examinees must write first their Roll Nos. on the question paper.

2) All questions are compulsory.

3) Write answer to each question in the given answer-book only.

4) For questions having more than one part the answer to those parts must
be written together in continuity.

5) Write the correct serial number of each question as mentioned in paper.

6) Read the instructions given for each section and questions and follow
them.
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SECTION - A
(READING)

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

Passage-I:

Motu, the elephant, broke silence, "I am fed up of the people who come here.

They hurt my feelings. They make fun of me. They look at my tusks with greedy

eyes and say they could fetch them good money."

Ranga, the crocodile, spoke lazily, "I am getting scared myself. You know

I feel very hungry. One morning some girls were feeding me with potatoes. A wicked

boy pushed a stone in my mouth. My stomach ached for ten days."

Kalu, the bear, shook his head angrily. He began to relate his story, "One

evening a group of naughty boys came and stood at my cage. They were carrying a

large piece of bread. They began to give me one slice after the other. When I was

about to finish my last slice of bread, I bit something sharp. It turned out to be a

blade. Seeing me in pain the boys clapped their hands and laughed."

1) What is the name of the bear? [1]

2) Who pushed a stone in the mouth of crocodile? [1]

3) How did the people look at the elephant? [2]

4) Whose stomach ached for ten days? [1]

5) How did the boys react seeing the bear in pain? [2]

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:-

Passage-II :

Your behaviour is the key to your success. Well behaved persons are always

well known in the society. Your behaviour is your identity-mark. A polite teacher

can create interest in students to learn more and more. His politeness attract the students.

The students also listen to him very carefully and they find his teaching very interesting

and easy.
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The smiling face of a doctor increases the healing ability in the patients and

makes a rapid recovery in them. His behaviour helps them more than medicines.

They feel much better in his presence. Such a doctor is always successful in his

professions.

A well behaved officer is always popular among the subordinates. His soft voice

inspires the clerks to work well.

6) What is the importance of one's behaviour? [2]

7) How do patients feel in the presence of a well behaved doctor? [2]

8) What inspires the clerks to work sincerely? [1]

9) How is a well behaved officer benefited in his office? [1]

10) What can a polite teacher create? [1]

SECTION - B
(WRITING)

11) Suppose you are Rashmi or Rajesh, studying in Class X in Govt. Secondary
School, Kota. Write an application to the Principal of your school for two days
leave due to sickness. [5]

OR

Suppose you are Vidya or Vishal studying in Class X in Govt. Secondary School,
Ajmer. Write an application to the Headmaster of your school to issue your
transfer certificate. [5]
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12) Write a short paragraph in about 50 words on the given topic - An outline is
given for your help.

A Visit to a Zoo.

[birds, animals, class-teacher, class-fellows, lions, tigers, cages, monkeys, trees,
jumping, water, fishes, snakes, liked, happy] [4]

OR

My Best Friend

[A friend, need, class-mate, cooperative, obedient, regular, disciplined, punctual,
intelligent, player] [4]

13) Write a story with the help of given outlines in about 50 - 60 words.

Once ______ a greedy dog ______ finds ______ bread ______ crossing
______ bridge ______ sees ______ reflection ______ thinks ______ another
dog ______ wants to take ______ bread ______ barks ______ its bread ______
falls ______ sad. [5]

OR

A cap seller ______ village to village ______ sells caps ______ gets tired
______ sleeps ______ a tree ______ bag of caps ______ beside ______ monkeys
______ tree ______ come down ______ take away ______ caps ______ thinks
of a plan ______ throws ______ on ground ______ monkey ______ copy
______ throw their caps ______ collects ______ goes away ______ happy.[5]

SECTION - C
(GRAMMAR)

14) Write opposite meaning of the following words:- [6 × ½ = 3]

i) False ii) Night

iii) Bad iv) Rich

v) Unfit vi) Sweet
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15) Write the words opposite in gender of the following words:- [6 × ½ = 3]

i) Man ii) Father

iii) Hen iv) Daughter

v) Groom vi) Lioness

16) Write number of the following words:- [6 × ½ = 3]

i) Memory ii) Wife

iii) House iv) Boy

v) Tooth vi) Book

17) Fill in the blanks with correct articles - a, an, the :- [3 × 1 = 3]

i) He is ________ university boy.

(a) a (b) an (c) the (d) none

ii) Yogita is ________ most intelligent girl in her class.

(a) a (b) an (c) the (d) none

iii) He is ________ able teacher.

(a) a (b) an (c) the (d) none

18) Choose the correct form of the verb :- [3 × 1 = 3]

i) God ________ those who help themselves.

(a) helped (b) helps (c) help (d) helping

ii) Last night, I ________ to college library.

(a) go (b) went (c) gone (d) going

iii) They ________ going to Jaipur now.

(a) am (b) is (c) was (d) are
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SECTION - D

(TEXT BOOK QUESTIONS)

19) Choose the correct alternative :-   [5 × 1= 5]

i) The gentle man found inside the box ________.

(a) a diamond (b) a pearl

(c) a gold ring (d) a necklace

ii) Babuli's second brother appear as ________.

(a) selfish (b) friendly

(c) lazy (d) broad minded

iii) The father wanted to test ________ in Swami.

(a) courage (b) strength

(c) fear (d) power

iv) What was Anil watching when Hari Singh met him?

(a) film (b) television

(c) match (d) movie

v) Private Quelch was nick named ________.

(a) sergeant (b) trainee

(c) professor (d) corporal

20) Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statement :- [5 × 1 = 5]

i) Only physical fitness is necessary for health. [      ]

ii) According to the author, there is brain drain from our country. [      ]

iii) The book saved the Earth is a drama. [      ]

iv) Bholi's mother was an educated woman. [      ]

v) Uttanka lived in the palace. [      ]
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21) Match the following words in column 'A' with column 'B' :-  [5 × 1 = 5]

A B

(i) affluent (a) physical and mental pain

(ii) agony (b) unwilling

(iii) rituals (c) spoils

(iv) mars (d) religious ceremony

(v) reluctant (e) rich and wealthy

Answer the following questions in not more than 20-30 words each :-

22) When does human life become full of joy? (On Violence)  [3]

23) How was the vegetation of Marwar affected? (The Tale of Bishnois)  [3]

24) What are the means of noise pollution? (What is amiss with us)  [3]

25) Why was the King happy when things went wrong?
(The Lady or The Tiger)  [3]

26) Name the three children who flew kites every day. (High Maharaja)  [3]

27) How did Bholi become a backward child? (Bholi)  [3]

28) Write a short speech in about 60 words on Lane discipline.
(Road Safety Education)  [4]
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